
425 million BGN green direct aid is paid

SFA paid 425 million BGN under the Scheme for payments for agricultural practices favourable to the climate and 
environment – green direct payments. 
Almost 50 000 farmers received support because they apply agricultural practices favourable to the climate and 
environment – a component introduced in Campaign 2015 for “ecologization” of the direct payments – green 
direct payments. 
Land under perennial crops is excluded from greening requirements. Applicants directly receive green direct aid 
for their eligible area with perennial crops. 
  Certified organic farms or farms in transition to organic production, which are also eligible under SAPS, are 
directly entitled to green direct payments for organic land, if it is declared as such. 

VINES

Vine growers are signing contracts for 
restructuring and conversion of vines

IN NUMBERS
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Additional aid exceeding 10 million BGN was paid to livestock 
breeders in the form of extraordinary temporary support provided 
to help the livestock sector overcome the effects of the crisis on the 
EU dairy market. 

State Fund Agriculture paid nearly 105 million BGN under the 
Redistributive Payment Scheme of Campaign 2015. More than 51 
000 farmers received aid. The scheme allocates additional funds for 
the first 300 decares which are eligible under the Single Area 
Payment Scheme (SAPS).

The signing of contracts by eligible applicants with submitted 
applications for 2016, 2017 and 2018 financial years under the 
measure of the National Programme for Support of the Vine and 
Wine Sector is under way. 
TThe approved applications are 132 – 44 for 2016, 50 for 2017 and 34 
for 2018. The allocated budget for the three financial years is 50 016 
966 BGN, of which 19 983 847 BGN for 2016, 14 000 716 BGN for 
2017 and 16 032 404 BGN for 2018. 
TThe measure Restructuring and Conversion of Vines is financed 
from the European Agircutlural Guarantee Fund (EAGF) and its 
purpose is to improve the competitiveness of Bulgarian vine 
growers.  

SFA paid over 3 million BGN 
for destroyed harvest

State Fund Agiriculture paid over 3 million BGN to nearly 400 
farmers to compensate them for lost harvest caused by natural 
disasters in 2015. The funds  went to farmers who have an official 
statement of inspection for 100% destroyed farmed land. The state 
aid compensates 80% of damages related to fruit, vegetables, corn 
for seed, corn for silage, sweet corn, tobacco, cotton and other 
crops. The compensation for cereals and fodder crops stands at 
50% and 50% and for winter oleaginous rapeseed – 30%. 

Nearly 900 young 
farmers received aid 

in April
SFA proceeds with the payment of 
the first tranche to beneficiaries with 
signed contracts for support under 
the measure for start-up aid to young 
farmers of the Rural Development 
Programme 2014 -2020. 
  Nearly 900 young farmers with 
signed contracts were financed with 
the BGN equivalent of 12 500 euro. 
As of the end of April the total 
amount of disbursed funds comes to 
21 660 485 BGN. 

Farmers supported 
for animal welfare 

of sows
State Fund Agriculture began 
payment of aid to farmers for 
humane treatment of sows. A total 
of 88 applications for breeding sows 
have been submitted. The aid paid 
up to now to farmers engaged with 
animal welfare of sows amounts to 2 
379 112 BG379 112 BGN.
 The state support scheme will be 
applied by the end of 2017. The 
funds are allocated to farmers who 
undertake commitments related to 
animal welfare on a voluntary basis. 

Advance payments to 
projects for agricultural 

equipment
A total of 530 contracts under the 
measure for purchase of equipment 
under the Rural Development 
Programme 2014-2020 are signed. 
The approved funds amount to 
nearly 211 million BGN. Additional 
58 applications will result in 
contracts to the amount ocontracts to the amount of 
approximately 71 million BGN. SFA 
is currently processing 302 projects. 
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“I declare most responsibly that State Fund Agriculture, in its capacity 
of Paying Agency, strictly applies all procedures for calling, contracting, 
payment and ex-post control” the executive director Rumen Porodzanov 
stated at a news conference in April, organized to present the work of 
the Fund. In case of discovered irregularities or suspicion of 
irregularities, the Fund notifies the competent insistutions, Porodzanov 
said.
SFA has sent 35 signals for alleged fraud and irregularities to the 
Prosecution Office since the beginning of 2016. In 2015 these signals 
amounted to 154, the news conference revealed. These cases concern 
failure in execution of contracts, declared false data or documents with 
false content, artificial conditions created in farms, manipulation of 
tender procedures etc. The executive director reiterated before the 
journalists that there is no suspencion of any aid under the Rural 
DeDevelopment Programme and all operations in State Fund Agriculture 
follow their regular pace.  

Rumen Porodzanov: SFA strictly applies the procedures 
for control of rural development aid
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